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64 records set, South wins state meet
SANrAANA,Ca-Individuairec-

ords of the JACL State track and

field championships were set in
wholesale fashion as 47 were broken and set in 17 new events here
last Sunday (June IS) for the third
annual event Only 13 remain unscathed!
TIle host South team continued
to dominate the series, winning the
1~
meet 36S - 229 points.
Over ~
participants, coaches
and parents were drenched in sunshine throughout the day at Santa
Ana College. About ISO were from
Northern California. (Some were
m BiLl
, II

wearing their Mickey Mouse
shirts purchased the night before
at you know where.)
Perhaps the most impressive
feat was by the Long Beach Milliken High School star, Jolm Yamashita who crossed the bar at
6ft.-7 in the Men's B high jumpabout a foot over his height and
better than the A high jump mark
of 6ft-61/4 set by Tohru
Asami of Orange County in the
North-South in Oakland last year.
Other notable peIfonnances
were turned in by Martin Toyama
of Sacramento, scoring double
_a~

JACL NAnONAL HEADQUARTERS:

Resignation Cleared

SAN FRANCISCO - A joint statement from National JACL
President Dr. Clifford Uyeda, on behalf of the National Executive Committee, and Karl Nobuyuki, National JACL director,
was signed June 12 to clarify the current situation involving
Nobuyuki's resignation and to dispel any rumors and confusion.
Both parties, accompanied by their respective counsels, met
Thursday night to settle the matter that had surprised the JACL
membership who found Uyeda's statement in the May 30 PC that
Nobuyuki was going to resign and then the following week to
read in the PC that Nobuyuki had changed his mind and intended
to remain 1be statement follows:
TIlE RESIGNATION MAnER
I-The Japanese American Citizens League (JACL) emphatically states that there is no issue regarding Karl Nobuyuki's
honesty, integrity or character in the resignation matter.
2-There has been no allegation or evidence of personal
wrong-<ioing or misuse of JACL funds for personal gain by Karl
Nobuyuki.
J.-Karl Nobuyuki's resignation is due solely to disagreements
over managerial style and other related management practices.
4-KarI Nobuyuki had intended to resign prior to the Executive Committee meeting of May 17, 1980, and his resignation is
a mutually agreeable decision by both parties.
S-Due to unfinished business which needs attention, Karl
Nobuyuki will remain as JACL national director until July 15,
~.
This corrects the previously announced resignation date of
June 1, 1.900.
6-Both parties will submit a mutual statement at a later date
regarding the specific areas of disagreement
lsI Oifford 1. Uyeda
Karl K Nobuyuki
Witnessed by: Frank A. Iwama I Dale Minami
San Francisco: July 12, ~

wins in the 330 lows and the 440;
Lodi'sGreg Daijogo triple jumping
48'S" and Annette Yamashita
(1~
Jr. Olympics most outstanding), who leaped 16'51f2" in her C
division, going 4 ft. better than the
old record, and going up to the B
division to place in the shotput, a
Ilewevent
Lone triple winner of the day
was Steve Shimabara of East LA,
setting records in the SO, 100 and
220 and a second in the relay and
sharing high point honors among
the men with Mike Okura (A's) at
16 pts. Jason Kuratani of Orange
County (8) and Naga Yano (C) of
Tri.Qty paced their divisions.
Leading the women in high
points were Diana Nishi of Orange
County with 14 pts (C), Joni Suzuki., 15 pts(D) and Shari Kishi-

yama, 10 pts (8).

'The medal winners:
MEN'S'A'
100-Mike Okura (5), Robert Kajikami (N), Brock Okura (5), 10.0. Ties marie:

Bill McNerney, oc, 1979.

• 22O-Mike Okura (5), Brian Motooka
(N),5 Robertsoo (5), 222 Old marie: 23.2,

B Motooka (Seq) 1978.

• 44O-Martin Toyama (N), Scott R0bertson (5) Francis Kishi (5), ~ . a Old
Continued OIl Page 3

Danielson panel
passes HR5499 7-0
WASlllNGTON-The House Judiciary subcommittee chaired by
Rep. Danielson reported out HR
S499 with minor amendments on a
7~
vote to the full committee after
its mark-up session June 9, the
Washington JACL Office reported.
Among the changes were giving
the commission on redress discretion on where the public hearings
would be held. Subcommittee
members voting were:
Reps. George Danielson (D-Ca),
Romano Mazzoli (D-Ky), Michael
Barnes (D-Md), Dan Glickman (DKan), Robert McClory (R-lll), Carlos J Moorhead (R.Q) and Th0-

mas Kindness (R.Qhio).

Redress urged in
Rocky Mtn. confab
DENVER-Min Yasuiappealed to
delegates from the six Rocky
Mountain states attending the regional U.S. Commission Civil Rights
conference in the South Dakota
Black Hills June 7-10. Conference
members indicated the JACL redress campaign was a legitimate
civil rights concem

Calif. legislature passes bill

~Eeytq2Tm!-

man Paul Bannai, (R-Gardena), has been chaptered into California statutes for 1980 by Secretary of State, March Fong Ell, it
was reported June 1.
AJR 56, with more than 100 members cc:rauthors puts California on record in support of the passage of federal legislation to
establish a Presidential fact-fInding commission to investigate
the consequences of Executive Order 9066.
Bannai summarized his resolution as "a measure which declares the California Legislature's concern with such a complete
denial of civil rights and its support for an investigation of the
legal and constitutional aspects of such actions".
#

U.s. Postpaid IlS¢ per copy

Proposed JACL budget
requires two-step $3.50
dues increase to balance
WS ANGELES-In order to balance the proposed National
JACL budget of $759,000 for 1981 and ~,O
for 1982, a
two-step dues increase of $3.50 each year for the bienniwn is
required, according to Y. George Kodama, JACL secretary-

treasurer.

1be budget in its final form is in all respects materially the same
as the rea:mmendation made by the National JACL Board at its
April 26-27 session, Kodama said. A $782,770 budget for 1981 and a
straight 10% across the board increase for 1982 bad been c0nsidered and announced (May 2, R::).
Kodama said publication of the budget in the Pacific Citizen
(see page 4 and save) should be deemed as "due notice" to the
chapters. Heretofore, proposed budgets had been mailed to the
chapters and never in such detail. This public notice will inform
all in JACL at the same time for the first time as well, he added.
Among the features of the budget is the presentation of line
items that correspond to the books, thus facilitating the monitoring and administration of the expenditures and income, Kodama
said. The $25,000 expense classification in the budget for "other
programs/contingencies" is new and would provide funding for
all JACL committees and any special project on a "requestapproval" basis, it was explained.
The Pacific Citizen budget provides for a 12-pager every other
week plus the mammoth Holiday Issue and perhaps a more
selective and betr~d
paper, Kodama was assured. An
indication may be noted during the 4Sweek fonnat being initiated in July, when 12 pagers are planned for every other week
dwing July and August.

$69,000 raised for redress campaign
SAN FRANCISCO - The JACL National Committee for Redress released its fmancial report June 13 for the "American Testimonial" dinner
attended by 1,244 people in Los Angeles on Mar. 22 Total proceeds were
$135,265 with direct expenses of $45,761 attributable to the dinner.
Net proceeds of the dinner were $89,504, but there were also additional
expenses incurred by the National Committee for Redress ($6,077) and
the JACL staff ($14,837), of which $9,<XX> had been previously earmarked
from the national budget for redress. "These expenses were required to
make this event a huge success," John Tateishi, committee chair,
explained.

'The story and stock of Omega
House, a drug rebabilitatioo program which has been struggling
financially to keep its program goiog for tbe p&'it decade with private donatium and United Way

By LENITA POWERS
Reno, Nv.
The Reno service organization
members drank in the compliment ''rve been on a lot of these
pea-pushing luncheon circuits,
and I have to tell you, this was a
great meal," John Tachihara, that
day's guest speaker told the gathering of men.
Then he smiled, leaned toward
his audience and spoke:
"Say, when's the last time you
called your kids up at school and
told them you want to take them
out to lunch? And fm not talking
Wendy's, rm talking the Bundox.
''When's the last time you said,
'Let's go out to dinner. You choose
the place and fll keep my mouth
shut for three hours while you tell
me what you wantto say?' ..
And then parents, in gape-jawed
amazement, find they can't communicatge with their children,
said Tachihara, as he sat chainsmoking and drinking coffee during a recent interview.

reblious,mat-~h

Somewhere underneath your
, do~-up

son ~ daugh!er IS a poten~y
sensInve, ~g
human you ve
lost touch Wlth.
And through Omega House - a
drug rehab~tion
program.in ~eno - T~
has been digging
and scratching to uncover them
for almost 11 years.
In. addition ~ 12 to 16 hours ~
day m counseling work, he has gIven about 1,200 free lectures in
schools. and before groups, appeared m court on behalf of young
people and even taken them into
his home.
It's a job he loves.
And it's one he will give up in
June when Mark Miller takes over
as the new director of Omega
House.
Tachihara's wife, Sandra, has a
job offer in New Jersey. Tachihara said he might start teaching
school again or go to law school, in
hopes of effecting some changes
in the school system and drug
laws.
"My wife, God bless her, let me
bring home 34 kids over the years
and after all the years that she's
given to me, it's her tum"
• • •

John Tachihara has never tried
to save the whales.
He's never campaigned to proteet the redwoods.
Instead, he's spent IS years in
Reno trying to help youths battle
drugs.
"A lot of people are into causes,"
he said, "But if you look at it, I don't
think there's anything more important than our children. But we
all count, parents too."
Oneofths~
LindaRoss
of Reno, views Ta~s
"practically a savior."
Mrs. Ross said "I know that
sounds gushy but he's marvelous.
He'll do whatever needs to be done
and spend whatever time needs to
be spent"
She said she and her husband
found their sons were using marijuana.

Masaoka under care

Onetime Washington JACL
Representative Mike Masaoka
was hospitalized June 12 after a
slight heart attack, the Pacific Citiren was infonned. TIlat he was
not placed unde~
inteJ?Sive care
wa:> a ho~ful
S1gn, his brother
Akira here m Los Angeles added.

JOHN TACHIHARA
. . • runs Omega Hause~
- ..-

************************************************ ******** ** * * * * * ~
•

~\lTO

6 wee!(s till the 1980 JACL Convention: :
.

25¢

Putting parents and kids back together
and its diredor, JoIm T~
~
won a big tift through Lenita
Anver'ssmryappearingMay 16in
the ReDo Gazette JoumaL It ~
al<io a tribute to the Utab-bom Ntsei who ~
leaving the post in
June to accompany Q wife Sandra who fa; a new job in New
Jersey...--FA.
* * *

MARKING ASIAN/PACIFIC American Heritage Week at the
U.S. Dept. of Transportation headquarters in Washington were
Cherry Tsutsumida (c), main speaker at the May 7 observance;
DOT Inspector General Frank Sato (left), and John Yoshino,
..
equal opportunity specialist with the ~edral
Highwa¥ Ad~lnstration. Sato I~ter
addressed the Justice Dept. at ~elr
Hernage
Week celebration.
Official DOT Photo
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"Like most parents, we sat down
'It'snotgoodforyou.' We
tned not to be pushy.and figured
!hey'd back off. We ~ed
to handle
1t ourselves, but we finally became
aware that we needed help. I had
been conditioned to think Omega
House was for ~e
hard cases 0l!t
of court, but I didn't want to waIt
for things to get that far."
Tachihara was the best thing
that ever happened to them, she
said "We need more people like
him. He'll be sev~rly
missed"
Charles Spnnger, Washoe
County's juvenile court master,
has observed Tachihara in action
on number of occasions, trying to
find an alternative to placing drugtroubled youths in institutions.
"I've seen him take children into
his own home when they had no
place else to go," said Springer.
''You know the Biblical statement:
By his deeds shallye know him
"Wen. a lot of people do a lot of
talking, but when you see a man
taking dope-using, troubled children into his own home ... that's
just one of the outstanding things
about John Tachihara."
A graduate of Long Beach State,
with a bachelor's degree in sociology and a master's degree in political science, Tachihara is 55 and
56 years old
"My Japanese age is 56," he said
of a culture that starts counting
age at the fIrst hint of conception.
"My American age is 55."
Tachihara·s head of gray-black
hair, made curly ~Y a.pennane!1t
encouraged by his wife and SISContinued on Page 8
~dsai,
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• Awards

JAGLer retiring as controller
emeritus from U. N. -Reno
RENO, Nev-M. Henry Hattori
will retire July 1 with the rank of
controller emeritus, having been
with Univ. of Nevada-Reno's Business Center North for 24 years.
He joined the university's business office in 1956 as chief acCOWltant, was appointed acting
controller and chief accountant in
1961 and became controller in

1966.

As controller, he has been responsible for the financial administration of UNR. the Desert Research Institute, Western Nevada
Community College, Truckee
Meadows Community College,
Northern Nevada Community College and the university's System
Office.
He has been in charge of custody and maintenance of university accounts, fiscal reporting and
budgetaIy control He has also
handled short tenn investment of
operating capital and supervision
of the fmancial aspects of student
registration.
He has established a strong record of community service, particularly in activities benefiting
area youth. He has been president,
treasurer and member of the
board of directors for the Sparks
YMCA and Sparks Junior Baseball League.
He received the Life membership pin for service on the Sparks

Final rites held for
Minoru Masuda, 65
SEATILE, Wa-Final rites were
held Monday, June IS, at the Japanese Baptist ChW"Ch here for Minoru Masuda, 65, ·the Seattle-born
pbannacologist-psychologist who
was noted nationally for his lifelong contributions on behalf of
hwnan rights (see May 2 pc). He
died JWle 12 after a prolonged
illness. He is survived by his wife
Hana, s Kiyoshi and d Tina Laing
and one granddaughter.
Among recent honors conferred
upon the late Masuda was the special award for community service
from the Seattle Urban League.
Last April, he was named the 1900
recipient of the coveted Univ. of .
Washington Cliarles E. Odegaard
Award in recognition of his leadership in the Educational Opportunity Program
He also was informed by JACL
that he was among three to be accorded "Japanese American of the
Biennium" honors during the National Convention at San Francisco
(Sayonara Banquet on Aug. 1).
A 442nd veteran, Masuda was
Seattie JACL president in 1971 and
his efforts earned for the chapter
the Inagaki ClJapter of the Biennium award for 1971-72 He was
keynote- speaker at the 1974 National JACL Convention at Portland. He also chaired the Pride &
Shame traveling exhibit relating
the history of Japai'lese in the Pacific Northwest, headed the PNWOC ethnic concerns committee
and more recently chaired the national JACL committee on Nisei
retirement planning.

PI'A advisory council and was president of the Reno JACL in 19S6.
Prior to joining UNR's business
office in 1956, he was an agent
with the Internal Revenue Service
and bookkeeper for the City of San
Francisco.
Hattori earned his bachelors
degree in mathematics from
Adams State College, Alamosa,
Colo., in 1940; and his bachelors
degree in business administration
in accounting from Golden Gate
University in San Francisco in
1950.
#
San Gabriel Valley JACLer
Edward Tokesbi finally succeeded
in getting his diploma from UC
Berkeley at the 1900 commencement June 14 after hounding the
administration off & on for nearly
40 years. He was a senior at Berkeley at the time of Evacuation, finishing his studies in the Midwest
But he got his credits transferred
so that his "postponed degree"
dated Feb. 13, 1942 was presented.
He was a 4.0 GPA graduate from
Brawley High in 1938. He is currently with Quaker State Motor Oil
Co., Pasadena

• PressRow
New

LOS ANGELES-Little Tokyo
Community Development Advisory Committee is hosting a nonpolitical dinner in honor of Mayor
Tom Bradley on Friday, June 27,
6:30 p.m, at the Biltmore Bowl.
Biltmore Hotel, to express the
community's appreciation for his
leadership and support of Little
Tokyo redevelopment.
Among the major Nikkei community organizations ro-sponsoring the event are:

Robert Hayashi
The Boy Scout "Young Ameri-

• Education

The

Canadian named

Kenzo Mori as publisher May 20,

succeeding the late T. Umezuki.
Mori started his joumalism career
as a cub reporter on the paper in
1935 when it was published in Vancouver' B.C. Kei Tswnura is English editor, while Mori edits the Japanese section.
The Nichi Bei Times has commenced publishing the Biography
ofKyutaro Abiko, founder of the
Japanese American news, San
Francisco, as written by Seizo Oka,
in charge of the California First
Bank's Japanese American History Room. The manuscript is in
both Jaoanese and English.
The Nichi Bei Times has commenced publishing the Biography
of Kyutaro Abiko, founder of the
Japanese American News, San
Francisco, as written by Seizo Oka,
in charge of the California First
Bank's Japanese American History Room The manuscript is in
both Japanese and English.

can Award" presented to Explorer

saki
was international
praised as "a spokesdistin- +~na:tegrowmb.(l976-80)
guished
man . .. .who has compiled a remarkable record of service to
#
society".

$9,000 Rockefeller PlaywTIght-inResidence grant was awarded to
Wakako Yamauchi, her third
grant and second in conjunction
with East West Players. Her first
play, "And the Soul Shall Dance",
was produced by KCET's Hollywood TV Theater. Her latest play,
"The Music Lesson", was produced by Joseph Papp's Free Public Theater in New York City. #

IMSURED SAVIHGS

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 9001 2
626-0441

Shimatsu,
and Kubota
Mortuar'y
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA .

--
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A WORLD
OF SERVICES
The Sumitomo Bank of California

•

Member FDIC

UOP honors 'Or '
Geoflge

East West staging 'Happy End' next
LOS ANGELES-East West Players Theater opens its summer season with "Happy End", a Kurt
Weill-Bertolt Brecht musical of
the Chicago gangland era, directed by Mako. It opens ThW'Sday,
June 26, and staged weekends
through August. Story is about a
big city toughie and a Salvation
Army "Sally".
East West also announced the

~

Japanese Olamber of Commerce, Little Tokyo Businessmen's Association,
Japanese American CulturaJ and Community Center, Japanese American Citi·
zens League, Japan Business Association, Central City East Businessmen's
Association,
International Medical
Center.
LA-Nagoya Sister City Affiliation,
Friends of Little Tokyo Arts, Friends of
the Little Tokyo Bookmobile, Japanese
Presidents' Cub, Higashi Honga
j~ Los
Angeles Buddhist OlUrch Fede ration,
Union OlUrch, So. Calif. Gardeners' Federation, Nisei Week Japanese Festival
Board, the Japanese Women's Society,
Oriental Builders; Assn. Kef\jinkal Kyogikai.

Scouts for exceptional excellence
involving community service was
accorded to Robert J. Hayashi, of
St..Louis, Mo., and currently attending Stanford University. A
1978 graduate and valedictorian of
his class at Maplewood-Richmond
Heights High School and an allconference football player, he was
an Eagle Scout and had served as • Government
chief justice of the supreme court
San Francisco papers carried ciat the 1977 Missouri Boys State. ty hall rumors that Planning DiHis father is a charter member of rector Rai Okamoto, 52, was about
St Louis JACL .. .Bonnie Rae AId- to be replaced, having been asked
moto of Gardena High School re- to resign by June 30. Mayor Feinceived the Outstanding Student stein is said to be behind the
Award from Merit Savings and change. '!\vo of the five-member
Loan Assn., in cooperation with the planning commission, including
statewide California Savings and Dr. Yosh Nakashima, refuse to
Loan League. She was among 170 fire the first Asian American to
seniors recognized in LA county, achieve department head status in
daughter of the Ned Akimotos, a the city. The Nisei architectyouth coordinator at her church planner has been director fOlIT
and plans to attend Yale Univer- years.
sity to major in humanities preOregon Gov. Vic Atiyeh appointparatory to a career in communi- ed ~
"Min" A.sai of Hood
cations.
River to a four-year tenn on the
Columbia River Gorge Commis•
sion, founded in 19.53, to preserve
Togasaki
and enhance the scene qualities of
the gorge, restore historical sites,
STOCKTON, Ca-Univ. of the Pa- structures and facilities adjacent
cific conferred honorary Doctor to the river and maintain the gorge
of laws degree to George Kiyoshi as a major transportation corridor.
Togasaki, retired publisher of the He is a WW 2 vet, an orchardist and
Japan Times and internationally county school board member
known humanitarian, at the All- (1%7-72), fire protection district
board member (1%2-79) and curUniversity convocation May 16.
One of the founders of Japanese rently serving on the U.s. Dept. of
American Citizens League SO Agriculture marketing committee .
years ago in San Francisco, Toga- for Northwest fresh fruit as alter-

Three Gener.lIIom of
hperren(e

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

UttJe Tokyo to
honor Mayor Bradley

Currently 7% per annum, paid quarterly.
Better than banks or savings & loans,
and free insurance, too .

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION

)...
The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650
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For as little as $100

21f2-Year

Securities
Certificates

You can start earning high
interest ·now on a securities
certificate of deposit at California First Bank.
All it takes is a deposit of
$100 or more. Minimum term
of certificates is 21/2 years and
maximum term is 10 years.*
CALIFORNIA

Now over $4.2 million In assets
Insured Savings- currently 7% per annum
Car loans low rates on new & used
Signature Loans up to $3000"
Free Insurance on loans & savings
_ TO 540.000 BY USOGC - - TO QUALIFIED BORROWERS

PO 1721 SOlt Lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040

FIRST BANK
Mcmbe. FDIC
*Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty be imposed
for early withdrawal.
©California First Bank, 1979
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fnIID ftaIt flip
marie 5175, M Toyama, Sac, 1979.
• 8!D-Oyde Matsumura (5), Allen
Just (5), James Endo 00 2:014. Old
marie 2:04,CMaIsumunI, WU\,1979.
• MIlE-Oyde Matsumura (5), Doug1m; Dei (N), D Whiteneck 00, 4:J.l.1 Old
marie 4:-tO.6-l, C Ma!sumura, WU\,
1979.
• lWO MIl£-Allen Just (5), David
Wbiteneck 00, Rick TerabaIa 00,
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JACL will not
forget Ohira
Masayoshi Ohira, 70, prime
minister of Japan, died of heart
attack June 12 at the Toranoh
h
mon Hospital, Tokyo, were
e
had been hospitalized since
May 31.
A staunch ally of the United
States and one who attended
the JACL-sponsored reception
in Washington, D.C., inaugurating the first Asian-Pacific
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Umemoto (5), Greg
Char (N), Doo Ashimine (5), -1:5-1.
7OHIGH-Ken Takemoto (5), Tom
Kuwada (N), Rl5SeI.J Ogawa (5), 9.2
33OLOWS-Ken Takemoto (5), Russell Ogawa (5), John FUkuda (N), -119.
• W-Mike Hamada (5), Tom Kuwada
(N), Glenn Morimoto (5), llft-P/4. Old
mark: 11'1", ClaytOn Woo, CooC, 1979.
• HJ-John Yamashita (5), Lon Kurashige (5), Glenn Olin (N), 6ft-7. Old
mark: 61 1/ 2", J Yamashita, ex:, 1979.
• SP-Ga!]' Wada (5), Ga!]' West (5),
Gene Cha (N), -l9ft~
. Old mark:
48' P/4", G Wilda, ex:, 1979.
/I TRPW-J"ohn Yamashita (S), Oetus
Woo (N), Mike Hamada (5), -I1ft-Jlh.
MILE-Ma/i{

9:53.5. Old mark: 10:0-l3, C Matsumura,
WLA, 1979.
l.!> HIGH-Richard Peteriin (5),
Mike Okwa (5), Jeny Kiyomi (5), 1ol8.
.ll) LOWS-Martin Toyama (N),
Brock Okura (5), Tohru Asami (5), 38.-l
• PV-Wilson Jtmg (5), Miki Kuboca
(5), Stanley Nak<m (N). J.l'6". Old mark
IZ, Stanley Nakaso, Coo Cos, 1978.
LJ..-Brian Motooka (N), Greg Daijogo
(N), Tohru Asami (5), 23ft.
TRPLJUM~reg

Daijogo

(N),

Grant Uba (5), Dean Kumagai, OO,-I8ft5.
H.J...-.Oaig Adachi (N), Dene Watanabe (5), 6ft-3.
SP-{Not repcned)
# +10 RELAY-Sequoia (N), Orange
County (S), +1.0
• MnE RELAY-Orange County (M
Okura, B Okura, Robertson, Just), C0ntra Casta (Endo, Char, Yee, Whiteneck),
West LA (F\Jji.i, Kariya, Matsumura,
Hata), 3:31.5. Old mark: 3:35.5, So Cal I
(Fong, Kariya, Peterlin, Asami). and So
Cal n (Yamamoto, Nishinaka, M Okura,
Nakashioya).

• PV-Steve Kubota (S), Dwayne Bu-

garin (5), bill Sanchez (N), Ilft-7. Old
mark 11'6", WilI.ie Takeda, Ven<:, 1978.
• +IORELAY-{)range County. East
LA, -15.5. Old mark: -l6.53,Sequoia, 1979.
/I MILE
REI.AY-{)range County
(Warner, Kw-ataJJi, Nishimura, Hammoto), 5F. Associates (Ola, FUkuda, Horita, Hinson), 3:45.8.
'C(BOY5)

• 50 - 5teve 5hirnahara (S) Lance Kaneshiro (5), John Nojima (5), 5.7. Old
mark: 5.9, A Morimoto, WI.A, 197&
• l00-Steve 5hirnahara (5), Henry
Ohara (N), Lyle Ota (5), 10.7. Old mark:
11.0, Brice Hata, WLA, 1978.
• LJO...-Steve Shirnahara (5), Darre1
Miho (5), Lyle Ohta (S) lH Old mark:
16. -2,JFUkuda,SFA, 1979.
• +IO-Ma.rk Abe (N), Darrell Miho (S),
Richard Robertson (S), 56.ol Old mark:
57.01. JFUkuda,SFA, 1979.
• LJ- Lyle Ota (5), David FUkuda (N).
U!rry Wong (5), ISft-Sl4. Old mark:
18'4", John FUkuda, SFA, 1979.
HJ-John Nojima (5), John Saito (5),
Mark Abe (N), 5ft~
• +10 RElAY-Gardena (Nojuna, Kaneshiro, Y8lTI1Miro, Nakagawa), East
LA (5hlmohara, Kwiyama, Miho, Yanagawa), -l9.OJ.

MEN'S'H'

l(X).......Jason Kw-atani (5), Gene Cha
(N), Glerm Morimoto (5), lO.ol Ties

mark, lO.o!, R K<ijikami, SMat. 1978.
• LJO...-Gene Cha (N), J Kw-atani (5),
Glerm MorirnolO (5), 2.10. Old mark:
lol2, R K<ijikami, 5Mat. 1978.
• +IO-Norman Yee (N), Gene Cha (N),
Earl Nishimw-a (5), 529. Old mark: 53.9,
A Just, ex:, 1979.
• 88O--Mike Hinson (N), Gregg Char
(N), Glen Masuda (5), 1:0- 5. Old mark:
1:08.86, A Just, ex:, 1979.

NC-WN swim meet
locale changed

PALO ALTO, Ca.-Locale of the
NC-WNDC/National JACL Swim
Meet has been changed to Cubberly High School, .woo Middlefield
Rd, Palo Alto, on Sunday, July 27,
immediately preceding the National JACL convention in San
Francisco.
John Kaku (408) 253-8187 of the
west Valley Olapter will be meet
director. Sequoia, West Valley,
Fremont, San Francisco and MaAmerican Heritage Week last rin Olapters are expected to be
year, Ohira will be remem- represented.
bared in history as the man
Events and specifics will be anwho engineered Japan's diplo- IlOWlCed shortly; an event for sematic reconciliation with China niors will be included if there is
interest For information or sugin 1972 He became prime minis- gestions, you may contact:
ter in October, 1979, -and was
Dr. Harry H. Hatasaka, 3876
dumb-founded last May 16' Grove Ave, Palo Alto, Ca. 94303
when the Diet handed him a (415) 49J.8932or 321-7077.
no-confidence vote. He disUnder sanction of the P~U
.
(No. 4~90),
the JACL closed lIlsolved hIS government and vitational swim meet is open to
had called for elections of both JAClraffiliated swiJruners and
Houses of Diet on June 22.
guests. Entry forms are available '
But among JACLers in the by writing to Dr. Harry Hatasaka.
Washington, D.C., area, Ohira
/ •
will be remembered for eleva- Sansei interns at
ting JACL's public image into Whl'te House
the international sphere.-Ed.
- - - - -- - -------1 FT. COlLINS, Colo.-Marcia ,
Lynn Tu, daughter of Anthony and
Kazuko Tu of Fort Collins, Colo.,
has recently rompleted a student ,
internship at the White House in
the office of Sarah Weddington, a
NUMBER FIVE
senior White House aide. Last
summer, she also served as intern

lI1lya (5), Galen Murakawa (5),6..5.
" l00-Ronald Hashimoto (N), Paul Yasuda (N), Greg Tsutaoka (N), 11.0.
• LJO-Naga Yano (N), Kenny Tamw-a
(5), Galen Murakawa (5), 26. 7. Old mark:
.30.05, Brian Kuwahara, Gar, 1979.
• +IO-Gregg fwamiya (S), Mathew
FUkuda (N), Michael Mat5W1O (N),
l:(}H Old mark: 1:05.-15, David FUkuda,
SFA, 1979.
• HJ-Kermy Tamw-a (5), Dave Suzuki
(N), Kelly Shimikusu (N), -Ift-IO. Old
mark: -1'71 2" , Cary Honda, ex:, 1979.
• W- Naga Yam (N), Guy Nakagawa

RARE COIN
AUCTION

in
the office of Senator Gary Hart
(DColo).

'O'(BOY5)
5O-Ron Hashimoto (N), Greg Iwa-

The Money Company
PHONE: 213 883-4496
1B..EX: €9-1647
1~
VENTURA BLVD.,

wa:::£L6K) HIU5. CA. 91364lJSA

16ft~

1O:36.ol Old mark: Bob Kihara, WI.A,
10:-l2.7. 197!!.
/I +10 RELA Y-Gardena (S), No. Calif. 1,
50.&

Old mark:

15,8", Ma/i{ Abe, Gar, 1978.
• +10 RELAY-Tri-Gty (Sasaki, Yam,
Suzuki, Yasuda), San Mateo, 55.6. Old
mark: 57.75, SF Associates (Calhoun,
Matsuno, M FUkuda, D F\Jkuda), 1979.

MEN'S2S-29
I/'

l-MII.E-Bob Kanesaki (S ). I U·U

I

WOMEN'S 'H'

• lOO-Shari Kishiyama (5), Heidi Yoshioka (5), Mi.chelle Hong 00, 11.5. Old
mark: I L8, Natalie Sasaki, WV, 1978.
• lla-Law-a Ichikawa (5), Heidi Yoshioka (5), Susan Naito (N), 16.1. Old
mark: 16.81, Shari Kishiyama, Gar, 1979.
/I -HO-Shari Kishiyama (5), Beverlee
Tkachenko (N), Debbie Yoshida (N),
.59.9.
/I MD...E-Joyce Dendo (S), Helen Fong
(N), Kim Tanabe (S), 5:3.l
/I IIOLOW-Beverlee Tkachenko (N),
Janet Warner (5), Kim Tanabe (5), 16.7.
• W-Michelle Hong (N), Jackie Chol
(N), Kay Saito (N), 16ft-1()Ih. Old mark:
H' 10 1/2", Annette Yamashita, Seq, 1979.
/I 5P-Letty Tanaka (5), Annette Yamashita (N), Wendy Nomw-a (N), 19ft-

Offers care
and
understanding
when it's
needed most

1'8.

• HJ..-Kim Tanabe ~ 5) , Beverlee Thachenko (N), Janet Warner (5). 5ft-1. Old
mark: -1'6 ' Janet Warner, ex:, 1979.
• +10 RElAY-Gardena (5), Orange
County (5), 51.7. Old mark: 56.67,
Sequoia, 1979.
WOMEN'S'C

There are sensitive times
when care and understanding are all Important We have known thiS for more than
two decades and that's why Rose Hills offers every needed
mortuary seNlce Including a flower shop and understanding
counselors Knbwlng you care Rose Hills IS nearby
Canng and understanding at Rose Hills that means
everything

• l()()......Canie Saito (S), Diana Nislu (5),
Leslie Saito (5), 11.7. Old mark: 11.1,
Janice Matsuoka, Ree, 1978.
• LJO-Leslie Saito (5), Carrie Saito (S),
Vicki Mizuhara (S), 26.5. Old mark:
19.55, Leslie Saito, Gar, 1979..
/I +IO-Leslie Saito (5), Karen Noguchi
(S), Kelly Bungo (N), 1:01.5.
• LJ..-Annette Yamashita (N), Diana
Nishi (S), Kimberly Nishida (S) 16ft-51 2.
Old mark: 12, 10" Annette Yamashita,
Seq, 1979.
HJ- Diana Nishi (5), Karen Noguchi
(S), Michele Yoshida (N), -Ift-8.
• +10 RELAY-{)range County (SUgJhara, Kawada, Kuramoto, Nishi),
Gardena, 5-1.0. Old mark: 56.67, SeqUOia,
19- 9.

So much more ... costs no more

R: SE

IAn Endowment Care Cemetery)

MEN'S40+

3900 Workman Mill RoacJ Whittier. California
(213) 699-0921 . (714)739-0601

Some of the reasons you
should save at Merit.

MEN'S~

lOO-Richard F\Jkuhara (5), Dick Sakamoto (5), Gene Nakamw-a (N), 10.9.
• 1WOMII..E- J ·uu Minami (5), Dan
Ashimine (S), Carl Yamauchi (N),

Understanding, sensitivity to your needs and the
latest information on savings and interest.
Free Services, banking on Saturdays,
Merits dependability and friendliness .

(Nihon.yoshi Kyokai)
will assist in the adoption of babies born in Japan.
If interested, contact our representative in Honolulu: Ralph Matsumura, Pioneer Plaza Bldg., Suite

CO .... UNITY ROO ..
FOR NON·PROFIT ORGANIZATION

910,900 Fort Street Mall, Honolulu, H196813, Tel:

MERIT SAVINGS

,6
~!Jm

.1

LOS ANGELES
'"='1 324 E. First 51. 624·7434
MONTEREY PARK
1995 S. Atllntlc 81'1<1. 266-3011

-
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Pleose moll me The Hew O(onl Kiol Club brochure.
NAME
POSITION
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•
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•
I
•

-_._-_._._._._._._.-._._
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•
COMPANY
ADDRESS

to u ~e.
h o ff

Send.J3.95jor one 4-oz.
Cream or Liquid, S7.50 jor
two. Add II postage and
handling. California residenls
add 6% sales lax.

Los Angeles ............... (2103) 629-1114
California ....... . ...... (800) 252-0197
USA .... . ......... . ..... (800)421-8795

I

a~

• pH-balanced . cOndll lO n\
hair. pro en fo rmul a.

INTERNATIONAL SALES OFFICE

-_._._._._._._._._._._.-

IRVINE
Wllnut Ave. (714) 552"751

without dyeing it -

• Db reetl change, hair
from g ray to nalura l-Iookln g.

312 E. let St., Hm. 205'
Kei Yoshida, Instructor

~2

BANISH
GRAY HAIR
AT HOME.

u. Angela, Ca. 90012

(213) 629·2848 I 755·9429

TORRANCEIGARDENA
18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301

~.

The New Otani Internotional50les
120 South Los Angeles Street
Los Angeles. California 90012
For further information call :

Cud
VOSHIDA KAMON ART

AND lOAN ASSOCIA'TfOt'.J

'

IFSli;

At.VouA
Fr.quent Travel.t
. ToTokyo?

gamily

FREE TRAVELERS
CHECKS

Plus mlny othlr Fril SlrvlclS wIth qUIUfylng account.
Just caf! usl

808-536-8886.

Do not miss out any longer on the many
benefits (including reduced room rates &
Complimentary Full American ()real~fs
offered with a FP.EE Kioi Club International
Membership at The New Otani Hotel & Tower
Just complete the coupon below &
in Tol~!
mail to:

The Issei began lhe Japanese Amertca race.
So that Its history not be lorgotten. Kel Yoshida
crealed Ihe Japanese-American Kamorl-()ne's
surname and kamon hand·casled logether that
can be handed down to descendants Those who
have ordered a Kamon·wllh Surname also learn
Ihe history of lheir name and kamon
Her handmade ortginals are on display in her
lillie Tokyo studio Wed-Fn 11 -330. Sal 9-5
InQlllries In English after 6 pm 755-9429.

lS MORTUARY

at Rose Hills Memorial Park

• lOO-Robert Watanabe (5), Roger
Tsuda (S), David Yamaguchi (5), ILl.
Old mark: 11.2, R Watanabe, WLA, 1979.
IF l-MllE---Ioe l.seri (5), Heizaburo
Okawa (5), 11:18
" West Los Angeles (5), East Los Angeles (S), -18.6.

rIJ~!;=

Family CrestS & His!oncarOolis

l00-Ray Riga (5), 11.5.
WOMEN'S (Special, NoIHcoriDg)
l -MIl..E-He1en Fong (N), Joyce Den<Io(S), QUye Horiguchi (5), Kathy 1sen
(N), 12:09.7.
/I

Japan Adoption
Association

Gareodo Gallery in Studio City
is featuring Hisako Terasaki of
Ws Angeles as the Artist of the
Month for June. Her intaglio
prints, "Impressions" are scenes
from her travels abroad and
around her home.

A Brasher Gold Doubloon
recently sold for a record US
$725,000. All Works of Ephraim
Brasher, the Colonial American
Assayer and Goldsmith, are of
great rarity and importance.
This Brasher Counterstamped
Half Doubloon is Lot # 144 of our
June 30, 1980 Mail Bid Auction,
featuring 700 of the World's
Rarest Coins. Asia, Europe, and
the Americas are well represented, and the majority of the
coins are investment quality. illustrated catalogs are now available for US $5.00, Visa and
Mastercard phone orders
welcomed. Supply is limited and
the closing date is June 30,
1980, so Act Now and receive
your Catalog!

(N), Paul Yasuda (N),
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PlESIDEIIT'S CGIIB: C1iffonI Uyeda

Healing
SOME YEARS ago I took a course in
-..... bio-feedback experience under Professor George Araki of the San Francisco
State University. 'Through Professor
Araki I also became more aware of the
aspect of health which is seldom discussed in Western medicine. Professor Araki is a biologist, and is therefore familiar with the concept of Western scientific research.
In Western medicine the patient essentially plays a
passive role. The doctor either cuts you or prescribes
medicine for you to take.
History of medicine goes back thousands of years. The
bacteriocidal antibiotics are discoveries within the past
half a century. What kept humankind from suffering
utter destruction from micro-organisms against which
we did not have the antibiotics we have today? The answer is the capacity for self healing or spontaneous recovery. The natural power of the organism to control
disease is awesome. It is an adaptive response, a curative
adoptation.
THERE IS INCREASING interest in this aspect of
healing, i.e., an active participation in the treatment to
help mobilize the natural defense mechanism of the patient The capacity of hwnan mind and body to regenerate is iiicredible.
How can patients share in the responsibility for their
treatment? Mental attitude is the answer. They must
become more than passive observers. An affirmative
emotion is necessary. Patients properly motivated and
stimulated can add immeasurably to their own treatment.
There is no real separation between mind and body.
Illness is always an interaction between both. By adding
proper motivation and stimulation, the chemistry of the
will to live, to modern therapeutics available the percentage for cure is increased beyond "scientific" expectations.
Nor is the concept of the general welfare static. Needs that
were narrow or parochial a century ago may be interwoven
in our day with the well-being of the nation. What is critical or
urgent changes with the times.
-BENJ AMIN N. C ARDOZO

Nat'l JACL Budget Propsd~:
Summary ollnoome and Expenditures
F1SCAL YEAR ENDING
~
9-.»81

ReguIar($20/3

Thousand Oub
Century Cub
Corporate
Student & Associate
Nat'l Endowment Fund
Contributions
Pacific Citizen
Mise Items
TOTALINCOME .. .. ..

$ 553,720
$ 650,620
73,400
73,400
8,200
8,200
2,400
2,400
2,300
2,300
---"-------"--640,000
736,920
30,000
28,000
7,700
9,860
79,:00
00,600
2,000
2,000
$ 759,300
$ 857,380

EXPENDITURES:

General Operations
National Ileadquarters
Washington Offtce
District Field Offices
Pacific Citizen
Youth Program
Other ~Contigecs
TOTALEXPENSES . . . .

General ~

AlJdifr.visual Material

Salaries
Payroll costs
Dues/subscriptions
Books

INOOME:

. ~)

$ 251 , 0~
181,6!j)
60,370
119,860
214,720
32,6!j)
25,000
$ 759,300

$ 144,550
204,800

65,360
136,700
239,980
35,910
30,000
857,380

Breakdown

Awards
Audit fees
Contributors
Dues/subscriptions
Insurance
Interest

Nat'l BdlEXECOM mtgs
Personnel rec:ruittnent
Prtg,t Co{lY mach rental
Start rebrement plan
Convention
Books
TOTAL: Gen Op . ... . ..
125,0~

':00
3,000
8,800
:00
3,:00
40,000
5,000
25,000
1,:00
15,000
20,000
2,000
250

:00
3,000
8,800
500
3,500
45,000
5,000
30,000
3,000
17,:00
22,000
5,000
250
144,550

National Headquarters BI'eakdown
Salaries
Payroll costs

119,:00

Office SlP{>~
.
Staff traveu!odging
Bldg maintenance
Postage
Dupl supplieslexp
Telephone
Utilities
Temporary clerical
TOTAL: Nat'J Hq . ..

1,9~

6,000
10,000
5,000
5,:00
5,000
12,000
4,200
2,:00
18 1,6!j)

13~4
13

, 1~

6,600
13,000
5,:00
7,000
5,:00
13,000
4,600
5,000
104,800

Production

Gen/Admin
TOTAL: Pac Cit. .. ~ ... .

Postage

Tw~

Duplicating expense
Telephone
Rent
Office supplies
Travelllodging
Typewriter rental
-toTAL: Wash'n Office

57,800

5,790

114,9!i>
36,100
214,720

62,760

6,280
129,420

41,510

239,980

F1SCAL YEAR ENDING
9-.»81
~
38,100
41,910
3,810
4,190
690
760
500
:00
550
720
800
800
3,300
3,600
6,000
6,600
1,200
1,200
5,000
5,000

420

60,370

PACIFIC SOUfHWEST:
Salaries
Payroll costs
Rent
Allocation
TOTAL: PSW ..... . . . ..
MIDWFSI":
Salaries
~lcost
ocation
TOTAL: Miffivest ......
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
Salaries
~lcost
ocation
TOTAL: Central Cal . ...
INfERMOUNfAIN:
Allocation

0
65,360

EASI'ERN:

Allocation
NORTIIERN CALIFORNIA:
Salaries
~lcost
ocation
TOTAL: No. Cal .......
MOUNfAIN PLAINS:
Allocation
PACIFIC NORTIIWEST:
Salaries
~l
. cost
ocabOn
TOTAL: PNW .........
TOTAL: Dist Offices .....

F1SCAL YEAR ENDING
9-.»81
~

26,200
2,620
2,000
0
30,820

28,800
2,800
9,:00
0
41,200

20,700
2,070
5,630
28,400

22,770
22,00
5,630
30,6!j)

13,500
1,350
19,700

14,850
1,490
4,850
21,190

4,400

4,400

5,SOO

5,:00

20,000
2,000
0
22,200

22,000
2,200
0
24,200

2,000

2,000

5,200
520
1,320
7,040
119,860

5,720
570
1,320
7,610
136,700

4 , 8~

Youth Program Breakdown:
Year Period Ending Sept. :I), 1982
Salaries
Payroll.costs
AllocabOn
TOTAL: Youth

pregnant women.
Dr. Coggins was a very warm,
friendly person. And he being a
naval offtcer, I thought it seemed
unusual at the time to be that way,
especially my being of Japanese
ancestry. One day he showed a
passport size photo of a young Japanese person and asked me if I
knew who he was. Yes, I told him
that he was Heruy Sasaki, a very
prominent ham radio operator and
big time farmer from Torrance,
who I met back in 1935 at an amateur radio convention that was being held during the Southern California Expo at San Diego. I had
come down from Seattle to see the
Expo and attend the convention. I
was also a ham operator.
Heruy Sasaki gave me a ride
back to Long Beach and the following day he picked me up at the
hotel and took me over to his farm
to show me his elaborate equipment together with all the space he
had to erect his antennas. He was
rated among the top hams in Southern California. I had assumed at
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the time that Dr. Coggins had been
asked by arother Naval Intelligence person to query me.
Bill Hosokawa's article sort of
puts the things together-after all
these years.
PAULHHOSIn
San Diego, Ca.

• Reader in Maui

Editor:
Since I am unable to receive my
copies and haven't seen one within
the past month, I refuse to renew
. .. About half of the issues this
past year have not come. I have
and there
talked to my ~er
is nothing wrong with mail delivery on my side of the world. I seem
to receive all of my 3rd Class mail
except the Pacific Citizen.
I would like to continue as a JACL
member, but there is no chapter in
MaW, so with regret I am going to
cancel everything with the PC. My
parents belonged to the organization ever since I was a small child.
NANCY ICHlKAWA
Lahaina, Maui

We're going to extend her subscription a half year and monitor
her address label from time to
time to make certain it sbows up
OIl tbe la It's iooonceivable bow
our equipment can only skip her
Iabelso~.Ed

• Short Note

Editor:
I am very grateful for the PC
address label service for it certainly beats the addressograph
system.

EffiA NAGAOKA
Seattle JACL

FROM HAPPY VALLEY: Sachi Seko

District Fleld Office Breakdown:
Y ear Period Ending Sept. :I), 1982

Tw~

Pacif"1C atizeo Breakdown:
Salaries
Payroll costs

• Dr. Coggins
Editor:
Regarding Bill Hosokawa's c0lumn on Dr. Coggins (June 6 PC), I
was working on the tuna boats
back in 1939 as a radio operator
and navigator out of San Diego. I
sustained an injwy in the way of
an infection on my shin bone
which required and was given
medical attention through the U.S.
Public Health Service for seamen.
Instead of being sent to the Marine
Hospital in San Francisco, arrangements were made to have
me stay in San Diego at the U.S.
Naval Hospital Dr. (Cecil Heruy)
Coggins was in charge of the ward
in which I was conftned. I was
there about a month.
Dr. Coggins also had duty at the
out-patient section for obstetrics.
He would take the young corpsmen on his rounds and it was quite
a thrill and experience for them to
tak~
part in the examination of the

()ff"JCe Breakdown:
Year Period Ending Sept. :I), 1982
Tw~

Two-Year Period Ending Sept. :I), 1982
Membership Fees:

JUNE 2J, 1945
May 21-Hawaul;Uv. Sl.ailloa.:K signs

FY 1981-82
w~

35in The
Years
Ago
Pacific Otizeo

II/7He m/.LCY•..

F1SCAL YEAR ENDING
9-.»81
~
14,000
15,400
1,400
1,540
17,250
18,970
32,6!j)
35,910

More than Spring Housecleaning
truly exemplary characteristic. There was a
Salt Lake City
IT IS AN unusually wet spring, forcing the time when the dwnp was important in m y aspostponement of outdoor projects. Our attention has temporarily been diverted to inside
improvements. The carpet has needed replacement, scatter rugs no longer sufficient to conceal the WOrst areas. Nicholas has hastened its
ruin. He was detennined to become a great
baseball player and used the carpet to practice
sliding into base. We felt his ambition deserved
every encouragement until last week, when
during the course of a particularly spectacular
slide, he ripped a seam of the rug. We have
decided that if a scout doesn't sign him up in the
next few days, he will have to make a change of
career plans. I hope it will be something more
cerebral.
In the meantime, we have made arrangements to have both floors of the house re-carpeted. I shOilld be happy at the prospect of no
longer having to apologize for living in such
ghetto-like conditions. It should give me positive feelings, an improvement of self-image.
Instead, 1 have had one continuous massive
headache since the carpet was ordered. I used
to get these headaches each time the carpet was
cleaned in previous years. It wasn't the cleaning, which the professionals did, but the preparation that defeated me. Everything on the
floor had to be removed. According to my calculations, each year we should have reduced
our possessions instead of increasing them, as
invariably was the case.
One of my major preoccupations has been
the disposal of material objects. Books don't
count. My husband is exasperated that my favorite vacation site has been the county dump.
Twice a year, we have made the trip, over his
usual protest He asks, "Can't you think of anyplace else to go? Why can't we drive to a scenic
place instead? Nobody else wants to go to the
dump." H e makes it sound so disagreeable, but
the dwnp is actually a very fine place. There
are many seagulls, if you happen to like birds. I
happen to like the people there. I remind m y
husband that all individuals we meet at the
dump are quality people. They care enough to
carry their ftlth away from their properties, a

sessment of new acquaintances. I made subtle
inquiries like, "Which dwnp do you patronize?"
Or, ''Have you visited your local dwnp recently?" My survey ceased on my husband's objections. He thought my questioning was abnormal TIlat was during the period w hen he was
trying tu convince me that, "You could pass if
you didn't open your mouth." He meant I could
pass as being "normal," w hatever that means.
He is truly humane, wanting to expand m y
horizons. It requires admirable faith to believe
that I can become something other than a garbage specialist although I am happy in m y chosen avocation.
OR PERHAPS HE thought I was gradually
failing in my life's pursuit and couldn't think of
a kinder way to tell me other than through
dissuasion. This week, as we began removing
things from the floor of the closets, he observed
that almost every inch of space was occupied.
He asked, ''How did this happen? You're always
throwing things out, but there's no space. It's
worse than last year." I peered through the door
of a crarruned closet and said, "I can't understand how this happened. Alan didn't give me a
Mothers Day present this year."
Momentarily distracted, my husband asked,
"Did he forget?"
"No," I said. "1 told him we didn't need anymore art objects in the house. So, instead of
buying me a present, he bought himself a

camera"
My husband shook his head in bafflement at
this reasoning and proceeded to remove things
from the closet It is amazing how quickly possessions multiply, the acquisitive nature of hu-

mans being insatiable. Is it possibly a hereditary cultural inheritance from immigrant parents who measured success by material accwnulation? In the delirium of purchase, we
forget we are buying burdens that bend our
backs and slow our feet. The hills afar become
too steep for feet that cannot run, not even one
last race. It will be something to think about
tomorrow, when the floors are emptied of
every possession.
..
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa

Asian American Angle in Alabama
~ontgaery,

THIS SWELTERING CITY, deep in
_ catfish, grits and seafood gumbo country, one-time cradle of the Confeder. acy, heart of the black civil rights
~ j movement, capiU!! of AlabaIna, would
, ~ seem to be an wilikely place to find
anything with an Asian:American angle. But they have
become so ubiquitious that their tracks are everywhere.
Take, for instance "The Dispatch," the weekly newspaper published for Maxwell and Gunther Air Force
Bases here. Among its advertisers are Ebino East (Oriental groceries and gifts); Yue Chong Co. (groceries,
fresh bean sprouts); Tiki Village (Chinese and Polynesian cuisine); and China Pavilion (businessman's specia1-cashew chicken, fried rice and egg roll ::>2.80).
Maxwell is the site of the Air War College where sonae
of the most promising Air Force colonels and lieutenant
colonels go through a 10-month course of study designed
to make them better officers. This year's class of 204
men and women includes 16 frona other coUntries,
among them, Lieut. Col. Kinji Kondo of the Japan Air
Self-Defense Forces. He is the second Japanese to be
invited in the 27-year history of the school.
The Japanese government told Kondo he could take his
family to Alabama but he would have to pay their way. It
was too good an opportunity to pass up. His two children
quickly became adjusted to life in America, and so did his
wife. Buying Oriental provisions was no problena. The
Kondos made friends with a Japanese professor teaching
at nearby Auburn University, and with the .J;m~np-"

wives of American servicenaen.
THE FINAL WEEK of the Air War College is devoted
to a National Security Forunn in which civilians frona
various parts of the nation, frona a wide cross-section of
American life, are invited to attend lectures with the
officers and take part in their discussion sessions about
national security matters.
Among those taking part this year waS Mrs. Patricia
Fukuda Saiki (as in psyche, she explains), naenaber since
197-1 of the Hawaii State Senate. Senator Saiki traveled
farther than any other participant, but that wasn't all that
distinguished her. She had been an educator for 12 years
in private and public schools in Hawaii, delegate to the
Hawaii Constitutional Convention in 1968, naenaber of the
State House of Representatives 1968-74, and two-terna
state senator. She is a director of Annfac, Inc., and Hawaiian Airlines. As chairman of the Western Interstate Conamission for Higher Education, she travels widely in the
cause of better colleges and universities.
Another Asian participant was Prof. Gene T. Hsiao of
the graduate faculty at Southern Illinois University.
Born in Chekiang, China, Professor Hsiao received graduate degrees at the University of California in Berkeley
and is the author of nwnerous articles on Sino-American
and Sino-Japanese relations.
THERE WAS A TIME not long ago when black, Asian
and Hispanic participants at functions like the National
Security Forwn were notable by their absence, but that's
changing. This particular gathering was enriched by the
perspectives provided by Americans whose back-

BY THE BOARD: Floyd. Shimomura

Citizenship Requirement
Under the present JACL constitution,
"active" membership is limited to persons
with American citizenship. However, noncitizen, pennanent residents may become
"special members" of JACL. "Special"
members have all the rights of "active"
membership except the right to vote and to hold local or national
office.
The so called "citizenship requirement" issue is not a new one.
It has been a topic of debate for decades. Established in an era
when the loyalty of Japanese Americans to this country was not
finnly established, the JACL's primary goals were to encourage
good citizenship, active participation in our democratic process,
and the protection of the rights of Japanese Americans. By
creating an organization conaposed exclusively of American
citizeris, the JACL was able to vigorously espouse the rights of
Japanese Americans within an often hostile society that made
little distinction between Japanese and Japanese Americans. By
stressing our citizenship and loyalty, JACL was able to secure
notable advances through the political process.
OPPONENTS OF TIlE "citizenship requirement", view JACL
as having evolved into a service and civil rights organization.
They View continued retention of the "citizenship requirement"
in an era when
as being discriminatory against no~itzes
''human rights", as opposed to rights by nationality, are being
stressed.

PROPONENTS OF TIlE "citizenship requirement" believe
that "citizenship" was and remains one of the essential principles upon which JACL is founded The moral authority and
standing of the organization would be immeasurably diluted if
we can no longer represent ourselves to be an organization
composed exclusively of American citizens.
Proponents believe that our voice in Congress would be weakened and that we could no longer truthfully call ourselves the
"Japanese American Citizens League."
TIlE CONSTITImONAL REVISION Committee wrestled
with this ''lmotty'' problem and finally decided to recommend
that the "citizenship requirement" beJiberalized to permit "active" membership to also include pennanent residents of Japanese ancestry. While making this concession, it was not willing to
open up membership to all persons.
On May 26, 1980, the National Board recommended that "active" membership should be afforded all pennanent residents
and not be limited to pennanefrt residents of Japanese ancestry.
Thus, the National Board has suggested an even greater relaxation of the citizenship request Delegates to the National Convention in San Francisco, however, will ultimately decide this basic
issue.
If you have any suggestions, send them to JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94115, before
July 1, 1980.

grounds are outside the Caucasian nnainstream. Black
faces were not uncommon annong the o(ficers in the
student I:xxly. And the nation itself will be the stronger
and better infornaed frona the participation of nninority
members.
What's even naore important, no one seenaed to be
surprised that minorities were taking part. Integration is
pretty much taken for granted any naore.
#
With the postwar Constitution
ushering a new era of religious
freedom, there are some 230,000
groups DOW in Japan preaching
and propagating. Murakami, in an
cursory sw-vey of religions in the
past century, notes another movement to revive state religion to bolster government As a challenge to
religious liberty, he argues rontemporary religious problems
cannot be neglected and urges his
compatriots to preserve this
freedom.
Selected bibliography of books
in English was a pleasant surprise
here.-H.H.

Bookshelf
eOnReligioos

Shigeyoshi Murakami, Keio lecturer, provides a unique approach
to religions in modem Japan in his
book, "Nihon Hyakunen no Shuykyo", translated by H. Byron Earhart, "Japanese Religion in the
Modem Century" (Univ. of Tokyo
Press, S12..50, distrib in U.S.: ISBS,
Inc., PO Box 555, Forest Grove, Or
97 116). During the past century,
reminds Murakami, Japan experienced religious repression while
establishing its state religion.

• No Hill Too Steep:

Discount deadline moved
San Francisco
A DAZZLING lDGID.JGHf OF the Convention
will be the fashion show luncheon on Thursday
noon, July 31, at the Grand Ballroom of the St
Francis Hotel
I~
Fashions by famed designer, Yuki Torii of TokL
yo, are to be flown in from Japan under the aus
pices of O-Sbare Comer, whose manager, Miki Sasai, was instrumental in
persuading Ms. Torii to show her latest collection at the JACL convention
A tasty lunch, international designer fashions modeled by eye-<:atching
door prizes, soft background music, plus the charismatic
local Nike~
presence of television lwninary, Jan Yanehiro. as commentator - this will
be a fashion show to remember.
According to Yo Hironaka, who is in charge of this event, ticket
information will be forthroming at a later date. Remember to reserve
this date for an outstanding fashion event

The deadline for convention discount tickets with savings of
up to 25% for many convention activities has been extended to
June 27. All persons planning to attend the convention from
Monday, July 28 - August 1, are urged to take advantage of this
opportunity. JACL Chapter presidents have the necessary registration fonns available.
The Convention Board also announced that the Jack Tar Hotel
will guarantee the JACL's allocation of hotel rooms up to June
27th only. After the June 27th deadline for hotel reservations,
any unreserved rooms of the JACL's allocation of rooms will be
available to the general public on a first-come first served basis.
Those wishing to have the convenience of staying at the JACL
Convention Headquarters Hotel should make their reservations
immediately (call toll free: California 800-622-{)8SSfRest of U.S.:
800-227-4730).

Jack Tar Hote~
located on Van Ness Avenue between Geary
and Post Streets, is only three blocks east of Nihonmachi and
ei~t
blocks from the famed Union Square area Convenient
buses running every few minutes can be taken from the Jack
Tar Hotel to the downtown area, so driving is almost unnecessary.
Because of the compactness of San Francisco, almost any
point of interest can be reached for less than $3.50 by taxi.
Conventioneers will find San Francisco - "Everyone's Favorite
City" an exciting, cool, fun-filled convention and vacation spot

for the whole family.

THE JACK TAR HOTEL
JACL'S NATIONAL CONVENTION CENTER FOR 1980
extends its warm welcome to all JACLers

Monday, July 28

Friday, Aug. 1

Your early reservations will assure you accommodations at the Convention site for your

JACK TAR HOTEL
Van Ness at Geary
San Francisco, Calif. 94101
(415) 776-8200

Featuring new
cocktail lounge
with entertainment:

The Twin Trees

maximum convenience, comfort and pleasure.

JACL BLOCK ROOM RESERVATION DEADLINE: JUNE 27

Welcome to the

Hill Top Room
for dinner. French
service, continental
cuisine.
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Midwest District Council

thlClgo, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dayton, Detroit, HoOSier, Milwaukee, St. Louis, Twin Cities

Moe's Mixed Marriage Workshop
The Hoosier JAa. newsletter bas initiated a series covering its receDl
inIerraciaInwli"....: WIII'ksbop with George fIanasono as group leader.
Here is the first report,-..Edito
information is vital for acceptance
L ftI5t-Worid w.. n immigranIs of leadership roles. The immiin MDC (bapIen.
grant members in this discussion
L 'aDgI'¥ ...
h ...;iiet:iPtrsl'l;:
group felt the English speaking
b.~roIes
members should exercise greater
Two interrelated factors were empathy by providing bilingual
cited as obstacles which deter im- communication at the chapter
migrant members, i.e., Ise~
from level
actively participating in JACL
A mandate was voiced for the
chapter leadership roles. First the availability of information written
lack of fluency in the English lan- in Japanese on the JACL organizaguage handicaps the immigrant's
tion. Complex issues, like redress
ability to communicate with the and other political and social isEngI.ish-speaki board members. sues, were cited as good examples
Communication barriers were al- where bilingual information
so felt to be responsible for a lack should be available. Bilingual artiof knowledge about the JACL or- cles in Pacific Citizen and, even
ganization in general-particu- more so, in chapter newsletter
larly for those who feel that this would be an attractive feature.

The second obstacle to accepting leadership roles was the existence of cultural proscriptions, i.e.,
Japanese traditions, which, in the
case of female immigrants, discouraged them from taking aggressive and assertive roles which
they considered to be inherent in
leadership positions. Encouragement and assistance from the English-speaking members were considered to be necessary to get the
immigrant members to participate in leadership roles.
Although peripheral to the topics discussed in the first session,
the following question brought
forth some interesting responses:
Why. do Japanese immigrants
who are interracially married join
JACL?
The JACL provides an opportunity for interracially married immigrants to fulfill their needs for
PRIORITIES: Henry T. Tanaka
social interaction with other
Americans of Japanese ancestry.
In the Midwest, particularly in cities which don't have large Japanese American populations, the
Oeveland
The Ohio Civil Rights Commission ruled JACL chapters represent perhaps
the only opportunity for the immirecently that there is probable cause that grant to meet other interracially
Mas Yamasaki, a 37-year employee of Bor- married members, Nikkei and to
den, Inc., was racially discriminated against keep abreast .of Japan-U.S. rewhen he was demoted two years ago from , lations.

Yarnasaki Case

sales manager to salesman. His rights were violated.
A public hearing is scheduled in Dayton, Ohio, on Aug. 27,
1980.
The Midwest District Council human rights committee,
chaired by Twin Cities attorney Wes Iijima, was instrumental in
bringing to the attention of the Ohio Civil Rights Commission the
support of national JACL. A well researched analysis of the
situation by JACL attorney Lorrie lnagaki was filed with the
Ohio Civil Rights Conunission.
Despite well documented outstanding achievements as sales
manager of the Borden Dayton Division, Mas was summarily
demoted to a salesman with no just cause. Later, he was charged
with frivolous accusations of poor performance, each rebutted
by well docwnented evidence. The mayor James McGee of
Dayton, Ohio and Senator Spark Matsunaga are among many
who are supporting Mas Yamasaki's cause.
At its spring meeting in Indianapolis, the JACL Midwest District Council launched a district-wide campaign to raise $5,000 to
support Yamasaki in his fight against the Borden, Inc. Contributions should be sent to the Mas Yamasaki Support Fund, c/o
Gloria Kumagai, MDC Treasurer, 2724 Drew Avenue South,
Minneapolis,MIl. 55416.
*

MEANWlI.llE, under the coordination of Detroit attorney
Jim Shimoura, a letter writing campaign has also been initiated.
Letters are being sent to Mr. Eugene J. Sullivan, Chairman of the
Board of Borden, Inc. 277 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017, with
copies to Spencer Youell, corporate labor counsel, Borden, Inc.
180 East Broad St, Columbus, Ohio 43215, and to Jim Shimoura,
28400 Lockdale, Apt lOS, Southfield, Michigan 48034.
The MOC Human Rights Committee was organized in the fall
of 1979 with special support from the nine midwest chapters.
Other cases of alleged discrimination against Japanese Americans and Asian Americans are being reviewed by the
conunittee.
#
•

Calendar

Sacramento- Yosell1Jte or Bust! n,p
\uuo: JackTsududa 1._- _ 1 10).

• JUNE 3) (Fl-iIky)
-Fresro--CCYBA CDronation daoce,
Buddhist annex. 9pm; Carnival (Sat).
• JUNE 21 (Samrday)

'Denver-25th army GraduatelSchol
Awd dnr, Manion Hotel
'Los Angeles-Manzanar Reunion
dinJdance, New Otani Hotel, 7:30pm
• JUNE 22 (&mday)
Fresoo-New memb potluck picnic,
Woodward Park, 1lam-4pm.
Uldi-Steak barbecue, Mason Bcl1,
3pm

PbiJ.Jelphi&-Thank youlWelcome
Germantovm Friends Meeting

Sara~aIey-Kki,

Bud-

dhist Temple, Spm.

San Mateo-f<eiro..kai, Buddhist Hall,
4pm
·Stockton-Food
fair,
Calvary
OJurch, llam-7pm
PSWDC-Pre-<xlnv rally, Litt1e Tokyo
Towers.9am

• Selanoco
Selanoco JACL welcomes new
members at its sununer meeting
and potluck supper Saturday, July
19, 6:30 p.m at the Rio Hondo College Campus Inn. Tak Shindo will
be guest speaker, presenting his
S3-minute B&W video-<:asette recording of his life from Pearl Harbor to date. It includes a unique
segment of his life at Manza.nar as
a musician.
Shindo is associate professor of
music at CSU-Los Angeles, ar-

Urban League cites
Puyallup JAGLer

0Japters.
Most MDC chapter representatives in this discussion group felt
that the participation by the nonJapanese spouse in chapter leadership roles and chapter activities

2 leadership Role of the NonJapanese
Spouse in MDC

On the heels of two major
church councils gathering in Indianapolis and passing resolutions
in support of the JACL conunission bill on redress, Hoosier JACL
president Dr. Charles Matsumoto
addressed the Indiana-Kentucky
S}'OOd of the Lutheran Church in
America at Bloomington to receive its support and continue on
2 for supto Seattle June ~uly
port of the church's national convention.
The National Council of
Churches, governing board, and
the quadrennial general colwention of the United Methodist
Church had both convened in Indianapolis in recent weeks.
On a local note, the chapter will
have its family picnic June 29 at
the Eagle Creek Hide-a-way. Michiko Selby is in charge of games,
Katsuko Scott is coordinating the
potluck dinner.

was a strong contributory factor to
the success of the chapter. Most
chapters appear to have a proportional representation of non-Japanese on their board. It was agreed,
however, that in many cases the
Nikkei leaders in chapters were
guilty of not asking and encouraging the non.Japanese. Reminiscing about "camp" days was one of
these sore areas.
A problem cited by some nonJapanese members who hold
chapter offices pertained to feelings of inadequacy in meeting the
expectations of the Japanese
Americans-particularly the Nise~
Sansei and Yonsei--that they
represented. A nwnber of the nonJapanese felt a closer identity to
the background of their foreign
born spouse than to that of U.S.
born members.
A peripheral point was brought
up which indicated many of the
non-Japanese (especially, the
male) support the JACL because
they are concerned for the welfare
of their immigrant spouses in
terms of social well-being and potentiallegal assistance.
(To Be Continued)

TACOMA, Wa-Local area citizens whose contributions to the
community are considered outstanding were recognized at the
annual awards dinner of the Tacoma Urban League June 5 at the
Bicentennial Pavilion. Among recipients honored was Dr. John
Kanda, a Puyallup Valley JACLer
and former national JACL vice
president, for his continuing participation in health and social welfare committees in Pierce
County.
#

~

1000 Club

• Hoosier

• JUNE 23 (M~)
'Sall Femando Valley-.suzume no
Gakko for duldren: (>- L (euds July ,),
CoIl1Ill CO', Yam- i ..:.,()pm (info: MItzi
Kusluda d}o -{ ').
• JUNE 27 (Friday)

'1...0$ Angeles-LTCDAC Appr dill' to
Mayor Bradley, BLlnnore Bowl, (,:. ,(jpIU

• JUNE 28 (Saturday)

New Mexico-Utst bowling tcum
(..da), Euean Bowl. Albuljue£\lue.
'San Matro-AJUl'1 bazaar(..!da), Buddhtst Chw"Ch.
. Alameda- Vacanonland
BazaarCanuvaJ (..da), BuddJust
femple
(lch NlSIucla, gen ch).
• JUNE 29 (Sunday)
~Pleruc,
Rivers~Plcu,

Bowen; Manston
Sylvan Park, Red-

lands.
Hoosiec-Pleruc, Eagle Creek Hrde-away Rett-eat. IJlcirallapolJs.

range~ducto

and recording

artist
On tap is the International Food
Fair Aug. 29-31 at the Orange Mall
with Al Kusano and Henry Kumada in charge of the chapter's
food booth to raise funds for scholarships.

Renew Your Membership
• JULY 2 (Wednesday)

• Los Angeles-Tribute to Fred Hoshiyama, YMCA worker for 39 years, Man
Jen Low, 6:.})pm
• JULy 4(Friday)

CJevelaod-Pialic.
Sao DiegD-Picnic.

• JULy 6(&mday)
Seabrook--Comm Appr
pk:oil;
Parvin State PIt.
• JULY 10 (Ilusday)
<XDC-Mtg, JAD.. reg off, Fresno,
7:.})pm
.JULY(~)

"Los Angeles---7th armuaJ Lotus Festival (2da), EdJo Park, l2n-9pm
'Seabrook--Dboo Festival
• JULy 14(Mooday)

AlaJned.-Bd mtg,
UMeth Orurch, 7:.})pm

Buena Vista

• JULY 16(WedIJe9dIor)
San Mateo-Bd mtg, Sturge Presbyterian OJurcb, 8Jm.

Sonoma County-Chapter plelUc.

Year of Membership Indicated.
•• Corp
L-Lite
- Century
June 2-6, ~(38)
Alameda: 24-Archie H Uchiyama.
Berkeley: 14-Miles Noboru Suda
Oticago: 12-Dr Alfred Y Kawamwa',
6-Frank M Kooo, 5-Dr Joe M Nakayama.

Dayton: 4-Yuriko Kawamwa Tanamachi

Detroit: 16-William Adair.
Downtovm Los Angeles: 3.JoIm Dennis
Hokoyama, l.£thei Kobashi. 26George K Sayano, ll-&ku Shirakawa,
24Jerry S Ushijima.
Fresno: 24-Dr Sumio Kubo.
Gardena Valley: J.3.Hideo Satow.
Long Beach: 26-Dr Leo Nakayama.
Mount Olympus: 8&ige Aramaki.
Oakland: 5-Kuni Yoshioka'.
~e
County: 2S-Hitoshi Nitta
PasacIena: 31-Butch YTamura..
PhiJadelpru;.: ll-Mary 0 Murakami, 25Dr Tomorni MuraI<ami, .J(}.S John
Nitta
Placer: I-Alfred Nitta

Sacramento: 24-Toko Fujii.
Salt Lake City: 9-DougIas A Muir.
SanOiego: 24George Yasuda.
San Fernando: 24-Dr Bo T Sakaguchi
San Francisco: 8-Noboru Hideshirna, 26William Hoshiyama, 1().{;eorge Yamasaki,Jr.
San Jose: 13-William H Yamada.
Santa Barbara: 25-Mike MaI<io Hide.
Seabrook: 14-Ted T Oye.
Seattle: 5-~
M Abe, 24-Rose Ogino,
2(}.Theodore T Taniguchi.
Venice-Cu.lver: 9-Richard R Muise.
West Los Angeles: 16-Crace K Deguchi
O!NTURY rum5-Dr Alfred Y Kawamwa (Oli),
4-Kuni Yoshioka (Oak).
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31. 1979)
Previous total (active) .. . ........ 1,106
This report ......... . . ..... . ... 38
Current total . . . . .... .. ......... I,I+!

L.A. Nikkei to
be feted July 11
LOS ANGELES-Little Tokyo
Service Center, umbrella agency
for nine social service organizations in the new Japanese American Cultural and Community Center, will present its first community service awards July 11, 8 p.m.,
at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in
downtown Broadway Plaza
The honorees are Masami Sasaki, 91, instrumental in establishing
a major scholarship program for
Sansei in the southland; Mitsu S0noda, familiar personage in JACL
and philanthropic work; and Tosh
Terasawa, architect and community leader. Tickets ($30) are 0btainable by calling Bill Watanabe
(680-3729) or Kats Kunitsugu (6282725>.

Sansei t:~ean

LOS ANG
Third annual
Sen_Hayakawa Melit Award to an
outstanding Sansei student in
school and community will be
given July 19 during the Miss
Sansei Pageant at Beverly Hilton
Hotel. Students wishing to enter
the competition should submit application by July 1. Call Hayakawa
Merit Award (.2l.>-55SH -.21, after
7 p.m) for applicant

The rna, t novel of lapanese Steak
and Seafood Re, tau rant.

ILLINOIS

-***************************
Chicago's Northside Community Bank

4390 EI Camino Real
Los Altos, California
(415) 948-3327

Yukio Hashiguchi, Operations Officer

I

One block north of San Antonio Road.
and one block south of the Hyatt Cabana
Hotel in Los Altos

1050 Willon Avenue et Broadway . Chicago . tllino," 60640 (312) 271 ·8000

MEMBER FDIC

*************************

sf'rl'lilg Iii Bf'rkdey

'Ei!I' Yamada Travel Service

aw

Shob,,- nobu
I toh/r cook,ilg

AuttlorIzld JACL Tmel Ageney
CO~PLE

D:QMESTIC & FOR_EIGN

TRAVEL SERVICE

812 N. Clark St., [;hlt:ano, III. 60610 • (312) 944-2730
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ClINfC

17 N. WABASH AVE., LOBBY
CHICAGO, ILl. 60602 - 372-7863
Dave YoSlT,mura Propneror
Authorized S~ilco
•
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and ("Olen· Soles & Serv,ce
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San Juan Drugs, Inco,
916 W, Belmont
Chicago, III. 60657
(312) 248-2432
George Ichba, R.Ph.

Hiroshi Nakano, R.Ph.
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Nationwide Directory
But'ness Professional
M

Your business card placed, in
each issue here fa 25 weeks at
$25 per Ihree-lines. Name in
I~er

type counts as two lines.
Each addltional tine at $6 per line
.. per 25-week period.

Greater Los Angeles
ASAHI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
U.S.A. . Japan. Worldwide
Air-Sea-land-Car-Halel
1111 W Olympic Blvd , LA 90015
623-6l25/29. Call Joe or Gladys

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Hotel. 110 S las Angeles
los Angeles 90012
Art Ito Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of linle Takyo
328 E 1sl SI : 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member: Teleflora

Nisei Travel

1344 W 1551h SI, Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

THE PAINT SHOPPE
laMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton . Ca /71 4':"'526-0116

CUSTOM MADE COMFORTER
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI fUTON MFG .

Friday, June 20,1980/ PACIFIC CmZEN-7

FROM HEADQUARTERS: Bruce Shimizu

SUIllIller Fun in Sacrrunento

or because you were afraid of losing all of your money? Well, have
we got a surprise for you. The activities committee has planned a
Monte Carlo night for all of you
potential gamblers and experienced card sharks ...you may
lose all of your money, but you
won't have to worry about being
too young.
FRIDAYWilL be the last day of
workshops. Assertiveness Training and Grant Writing will be the
topics for the day. We hope that
through these workshops you will
be able to improve yourself, and
the community around you. After
the workshops are over, you will
have a choice of things to do.
Maybe you would like to try
rafting down the American River,
or perhaps take in the State Capitol
and Old Sacramento, or if you are
athletically inclined, one of the
scheduled sporting events will appeal to you.
SATURDAY MORNING we
will board buses to visit the Wakamatsu Tea & Silk Colony near Co10ma,Ca This is the siteofthefrrst
Japanese settlement in the United
States, dating back to 1869. Then
off to Folsom Lake and a day of
swimming, boating, eating, and
fun. As the hour grows late we will
head back to the apartments to
prepare for the evening festivities.

The weather in Sacramento won't be the only thing cooking
this sununer. The Japanese American Youth Conference, being
held at CSU -Sacramento, will also be bubbling with activity
and excitement Over 200 Japanese American young people
from across the cowttry will be attending this biennial gathering, July 22-27.
In addition to an impressive lineup of workshop speakers, the conference committee has many exciting activities planned for the
participants.
The first night everyone will
don their Hawaiian clothes and
meet on the shores of the American River for a LuaulDisco. The
trees will be alive with the sounds
of Cecilio & Kapooo, lakapana, Hiroshima and many more of your
favorite artists as our D.J. plays
songs into the night
TIIE NEXT DAY we will begin
the workshop sessions, starting
with the history of Japanese in
America later, a Par Course Challenge is scheduled to test the
physical fitness and stamina of

those who choose to run it A par
course is a series of exercises
along a jogging path- It can be very
easy or it can be a totally exhausting experience.
The waters of the American River will be the proving ground for
all who wish to try their hands at
fishing. The conference fishing
derby will last all week and prizes
will be awarded to the best
anglers.
TIruRSDAY WilL feature
workshops looking into the problems of today's young Japanese
Americans. later, in the evening
the excitement will continue.
Have you ever wanted to gamble
in a casino ...only to be turned
away because you were too young,

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E2nd SI , #505
los Angeles 90012

624-6021

Orange County

Mariner Real Estate

AN EASY GETAWAY TO ...

~

BEACH VIEW LODGE
OVERLOOKING THE BEAUTIFUL BLUE PACIFIC

VICTOR A KATO, Reallor Associale
17552 Beach Blvd , Huntingtan Bch 92647
bus .(714) 848-1511
res. 962-7447

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance
Assn.

PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service

(714) 234-0376
res. 264-2551

Pacific Sands Motel

Pele and Shaka Dingsdale, Prop.
(714) 488- 7466
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92109

San Jose, Ca.
Edward T Morioka, Realtor
3170 Williams Rd, San Jose
(408)246-6606
res . 371-0442

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage . . Ranches, Homes, Income

TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Cliffard Ave.
(408)724-64n

Only a few Yllrds from the beach . Ocean View Guest Lounge .
Pool & Therapy Pool, Sauna, Kitchenettes, Color T .V. and
Fireplaces. Suites.

3180 Carlsbad Blvd. Carlsbad, CA.

A
.
~ PRODUCE
DrVISIOII

II/ K'lIy

Seattle, Wa.

jnpetdaL Lanes
Complete Pro $hop, Restaurant. lounge
2101-22nd Ave So.
(206)325-2525

~

Anson T. FUlioka Insurance

CO. ~'o.

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 500
626-4394

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

Vt'gcltlul.· Distributors, Inc.

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.
322 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
287-8605
628-1214

Inouye Insurance Agency
Ita no, Morey & Kagawa, Inc.

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
17 E Ohia SI. Chicago 6061 1
944-5444
784-8517, eve, Sun

Washington, D_C.
MASAOKA-ISHI KAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC
Consultants· Washington Morters

9OO-171h SI NW #520 / 296-4484

~

~

PHOTOMART
CJm£'r.l A Phorow.lphlC )upplle'

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles

622-3968
REALTOR

1850 Sawtelle 81vd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478h8355,477-2645

16% Yield or Better

Discounted Mortgage Contracts Available.
Secured by Albuquerque property. Guaranteed Recourse. $5.000 to $250.000 market
for 2nd mortage and T.o. contracl
CONTACT:

Roo Heinze, Suite 525-W,
6400 Uptown Blvd, NE.
AlbuQuerque, N.M. 87110
1505J 81~ 7005

,,,,
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V A NI ATO

.POLYNESIAN ROOM

(Din ner & CocktaIls - Floor Show)

EMPLOYMENT
AoaNey

, .... t _

-COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

. 0"O lO

31 '2 E. 1st St., Rm 202
Los An~els.
Ca.
New Openi~s
Daily
624-2821

Entertainment

+----- - - - - - - --1

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

MIKAWAYA

Sato Insurance Agency

Sweet Shops

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

KEN & COMPANY

366 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
629-1425

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

clothing merchants

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 221
628-1365

SHORT & SMALL MEN'S APPAREL

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
3116 W. JeHerson Blvd.
Los Angeles 90018
732-6108 .
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Aloha Plumbing
#201875
PARTS & UPPLIE
-Repaif\ Our 5pen,wy-

Hours: Moo-Fri 108.ID- - 8;;f) p.m.
Sat 10 8.ID-..s p.m.1 Sun U - S p.m.

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone : 749-4371

Spiritual Psychic Readings
by Mrs. Adams
~-l

COME SEE MRS. ADAMS

1133 So. Western Ave., Los Angeles 90006

c...ou,

-

ED SA TO

She \\ til help you In praye~
clnd cld\ I~e you on love, marriage bt
Icllllll y problem~.
Do you helve worne., or arl:' dl~apo,"1en
In lile holdll1g you bad.!

LL

Japanese Bunke
Neadleeraft

g,lhen~.

COMMERCIAL and SO IAL PRI 'TINe
English and Japan ese

.~

628-7060
Garder.d

TOYO PRINTING CO.
12131626-8153

n"
~ ~eA

;;'A 4-6 444

90013

]
We Specialize In

~

Steamed Fish & Clams
(213) 626-2285

New
5 Min.&J1 fran "'"
Music WIlt.
C8Er &
~

~]

SIalill11

-BANaUETT02Q0=;;.;7

Nisei Trading

ve
FA 1-2123

Nanka Printing

Japan ese Phatolvpeselling

309 So. San PNlm St. Los Arw'lps

S 15'1

Gi~glR

. E tab/ished 1936

Cample te Hame
Furnlshmg;

~I.:\

r

(.

STUDIO

2943 W. Ball Rd .
Anaheim. Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

ft

114 W,e ller St., Los Angeles 90012

~J

11

626-5681

Spiritual Psychic Temple of Life

-+------- -----:,.--E~UONB-RTH
~1

-T-O-Y-

Servicing Los Angeles
7000
73~5S
293~

CHIVO'S

Empire Printing Co.

l' I-/·~[

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11:30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714} 531-1232

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles. CA
624-1681

318 East Fir t Street
Lo Angeles, Calif. 90012

Call (213) 737-8718
.\ ~o(lc

Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena. CA~
(213) 538-9389

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and RepaIrs
Water Heaters. Garbage Disposal
Furnaces

-\RE PRI\! ATE
~ElINGS

244 E 1st st.
Los Angeles. CA
628-4~35
2801 W. &11 Rd.
Anaheim. CA
(714) 995-6632

LI

George Nagata

Realty

Now open for lunch
Mondoy - Friday from
11 :00-2 p.m. with
Solod Dor and entrees
from $0.50.
Free self-porking. For
reservations, pleose
coli 629·1200.

595 N Lincoln Ave, Pasadena 91103
PO Box 3007 • 795-7059, 681-4411 LA

.-\\cltlclble lor partle~

........

Served with soup or
Commodore Perry s
Solod fresh vegetoble
and pototo Dinner from
5JO to 10JO p .m dOily
EnJOY our Ge"J1 Oar which
opens onto our Gorden
•
In the SIIY

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

The Midwest

(2 16) n7-7507

ClIICKI!N MONTEREY '7-95
STEAK SPf'.ClAI. '11.95
ClIEF'S II"1!AH10l) /I'PI'.(UL '9.lJ5

In I.ns Angeles, PSW district and
chapters have shown strong support for the youth conference,
sponsoring a bus for the first 43
sign-ups (call the JACL Regional
Office, 6264471; fare is $10 round
trip). Youth conference registration is now $125. In addition to the
$900 from PSWDC, six chapters
(Downtown LA, East LA JAYS,
Gardena Valley, New Age, Orange
County and Pan Asian) have contributed to boost the total to $1,600,
according to Derutis Kunisaki,
PSW vice governor.

CITY MARKET

(408) 374-1466

AND INTERPRETATION SERVICE
K. & S. Miyosni
5268 Devan Or. North Olmsted , On 44070

I

Now ot the Gnll KuroFune distinctive meols.
Internotlonal wines ond
ortful service In the setting
of on 18th Century
Clipper Ship. New dinner
menu feotures:

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 802
624-0758

GOLD KEY REAL ESTATE, INC.

JAPANESE TRANSLATION

THREEATAFEASTS
TENDER PRICE.

If this all sounds like something
you would like to be a part of, then
send in your registration application now! For more information,
call me: Bruce K Shimizu, Na. nal Y uth Directo
no
0
r, 1765 Sutter
St, San Francisco, CA 94115 or call
COllect.' (415) 921-5225.

..

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, Ca 90650
864-5774

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008

Home and Acreage
TIM MIYAHARA, President
Call Collect: (206)226-8100

250 E. 1st St., Los AngelM 900 12
Suite 900
626-9625

~

FRANK KINOMOTO
507 S King St .
(206)622-2342

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

BONDED CO'MMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

San Francisco

Mutual Supply CO., Inc.
1090 Sansome St. Sal Francisco 94111

M

EAGLE

xxxx

COMPmE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Ph. 714/729 1151

THE GRILL KURO-FUNE

• • •
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San Diego
852-161h SI
San Diego 92101

This year's Final Night BanquetJ
Dance will be a fund raising event
for the National Youth Program.
Featured at the dinner will be
George Takei, the star of the television series and movie, "Star
. Trek". Music for the dance will be
provided by "Arrival", a top name
Bay Area band This evening will
be a fitting close to a dynamite
conference, one that you will long
remember for the friends you
made, the things you learned, and
the fun you had

Japanese PhototypeseHing
2024 E. First St.
Los Angeles, Colif.
Phone : 268-7835

Appliance< - TV - Furniture

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

NEW ADDRESS :
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

Call for APJXlintments:
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese Village Plaza Mall

Tel. : 624-6601

Los Angeles 90012
T",h;()"'. PmI'
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onlractor

Sam J. Umemoto
III .#2068& 1 -20-18

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W_ Vernon Ave. I
los Angeles
295-5204/
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Kimono Store

,

New OtanI Hotel &
Garden---Arcade 11
110 S. Los AngeI~
LosAngei ~
628-4369 .
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RANDOM MUSINGS: Robert H. Kono

Hizakurige: Japanese Ribaldry
nuous series of adventuresor misadventures--along the
roadtoEdo.
Book One begins with the
words, somewhere in the middle of the ~
paragraph:
"Now is the time to visit all the
After
venting of the last celebrated places in the counarticle, I will tum to a subject try and fill our heads with
that may logically follow such what we have seen, so that
a catharsis. A mild chuckle or when we become old and bald
belly laugh can serve as good we shall have something to
medicine, especially today.
talk about over the teacups.
One of the most enjoyable Let us accept the invitation of
chronicles of madcap adven- these bosom friends and go
ture written in Japan is called with them on their long long
Hizakurige. It is Japan's most journey. Let us join this dissicelebrated annie novel Hiza- pated Yajirobei and his hankwige was written by Jippen- ger-<>n Kitahachi, with their
sba Ikku (1765-1831) in 1802 money kept warm in the loinand was an immediate suc- cloths round their navels; with
cess. It is a picaresque esccr their light foot-gear and their
pade by two rogues called Ya- many shells of ointment,
jirobei and his hanger-<>n Kita- which will keep their feet
hachi, Yaji and Kita for short from getting sore for thouThey tour the old Tokaido sands of miles; and their cotlinking Kyoto with Edo (To- ton robes dappled like the
kyo), stopping at inns along the flesh of a clam. Let us go with
way and getting involved r0- them through foot-worn Yamantically with the maids. mato, welcomed by the divine
Their dialogue is spicy and ri- wind that blows from the
bald and tend toward the sca- Grand Shrine of Ise, with the
tological. The tale is a conti- flowers of the capital and the

TACHIHARA
ters, and a sport shirt open at the
throat to reveal a gold chain, give
him a "with it" image.
Youngsters at Omega House
term Tachihara ''mellow'', but his
manner often is intense.
He speaks the language of
young people, but as the father of
four children who range from 31
to 4 years of age, he Wlderstands a
parent's confusion
Raised in a strict home, Tachibara said he bas never taken any
drugs, and does not like alcohol
"1 was an old goody-two-shoes,"
Tachihara said. "Talk about
square, 1 was a cube. 1was brought
up in a traditional Japanese fainily
where you honor your elders, and
if you stole so much as a l<k:ent
snow cone, you brought dishonor
on all of your ancestors since time
•

*

•

Born in Fillmore, Utah, Tachibara and his family moved to Ca1ifornia when he was 3 years old.
His father, a native of Southern
Japan, first worked as a houseboy
in America and' later (started) a
farm in Santa Maria.
The family last the farm during
World War 11 His father was sent
to an internment camp in North
Dakota, and the rest of the family
was sent to a camp in Arizona.
From the camp, Tachihara and
his brothers, Ben and Sam, went
into the Army.
"We had to fight to be accepted,"
said Tacbihara.
He served with the J~
American
.
tal .. combat
-. -~
-_.
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-Wesley UMW Cookboo ,
15th Printing Revised
Orienlal and Fovorile Recipes

1
)

Donation: $4.25, handling 75¢'
Wes1ey United Methodist Womllfl
566 N 5th St.. San Jose. CA 95112

•

«

When he first came to Reno, Ta-

=!~7u

"I got into being a drug counselor, because the problem is so severe, and existing programs
weren't working well enough.
"During my fIrst: two years in
cotmseling, rd just shake my head
and say to myself, 'Why are they
doing all this?'
"The primary answer is, it's the
thing to do. All their friends are
doing
it, it"
and until they get hurt,
they like

believe
thecornmunity would be better off
if these youngsters were left to
overdose.
"Okay, then they're evaluating a
whole hwnan being by just one or
two parts of their total makeup,"
srud Tachihara. "And they're missing some uf the more important
c::iteria."
Parents, the family unit, schools,
churches and the government
have lost their ability to influence
young persons, he said, and the
youths have found themselves in a
social vacuum - one they are filling with drugs and peer acceptance.

EAST WEST FLAVORS
I & II
The ever popular cookbook
published by the

west Los Angeles IACL Auxiliary

\~,

~

-

I am enclosing my donation for:
_ _copies of E-W

1:$5.50

(+ $1 postage-handling)

$6.50 ea _ _ __

_ _copies of E-W 11:$7.50
(+ $ 1 .30 postage-handling)
$8.80 ea _ _ __

Amount enclosed: $ , - - - Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PlEASE MAKE CHECK P"YABlf TO:

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL AUXILIARY
1431 Armacost Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

APEX fare
$802 + $13 departure tax
plus $3 Departure tax. June - October DePartures
In anticipation of an increase in air fares, please make your
reservations early and have your tickets issupA nt thq present fnr"

Hedge Against Inflation
by Realizing
More than 200/0 NET per Annum
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JULY12-AUG. 9 - . .................. . ..... (JAL)LosAngeles
9 Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno. 2007 Barry Ave. Los Angeles 90025

NatIonal JACL: Yuki Fuchigami. JACL Hq. San Francisco

15

Yamakichi Securities Co., Ltd.
8 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103
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·. 724 N;~ St..~ . ~
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San Francisco
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Notice: There is a 15% alrfare penalty if cancellation made within 30 days prior
SPECIAL TOURS

Travel Planners
Present

E
=

CHINA: Oct 4 - 20. Departing West Coast via Japan Air Unes. Tour indudes Hong
Kong. Kwangchow. Shanghai. Wuhsi. Peking. Tokyo stopover. Contact-Yuki
Fuchigami. Travel Coordinator; or Japan Travel Bureau Int'l. 360 Post St #402.
San Francisco. Ca 941 08.
YOUTH TOUR: Aug. 6·22. VISiting historic and cultural sites in Japan; cfl1Tlb Ml Fuji.
home stays, other unique experiences. Individual retum dates. Contact-Bruce
Shimizu. Nat'l Youth Director; or Yuki Fuchigami. Travel Coordinalor. National
Headquarters.
Other special tours available through Local Chaptersl Administrators.

=
=
=
the following travel program Japan for 1980
=
=
=
=
of Cosmetology Schools
_
& Calif. Hair Fashion Committee Tour ......... =
=
.
Coast District· Buddhist
Tour
~=
•
=
=
-=
=
to

FOR RESERVATION I INFORMATION: CONTACT LOCAL ADMINISTRATORS,
JACL AUTHORIZED RETAIL TRAVEL AGENTS, OR YUKI FUCHIGAMI. TRAVEL
COORDINATOR, 1765 SUTTER ST.. SAN FRANClSCO, CA94115. (415) 921-5225

National Association

-

~

to departure date.
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Orange County JACL: Ben Shimazu. P.O.Box 1854. Santa Ana, Ca 92702
:JCT. 17 - NOV. 7 (Land tour available) ..........•.. (JAL) San Francisco
Sactamento JACL: Tom bkiibO. 1121 Glen
SacrarneIlto. Ca 95822

17

Cable: YAMASECURE, Tokyo
Tel.: (03) 667-7947

_

AUG. 6 - AUG. 27 ........ .... ........ ....... - .... (JAL) San Francisco
National JACL: 1765 Sutter St, San Francisco. Ca. 94115
SEPT. 27 - OCT. 18 . .. .... . ..... ....... . ........ (Pan Am) Los Angeles
West Los Angeles JACL: George Kanegai. 1854 Brockton. l:A. 90025

12 !~C2c:
':~d Hi;~t : '1447 A~ St'.~I
: c~ ~ San Francisco
OCT. 6-OCT. 27 .................. .. ..... ... .•. (Pan Am) Los Angeles
13 Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno. 2007 Barry Ave.• Los AnQ91es 90025
14 =c~
D~k·.
· 5423 · Na~St:
~ranciso

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Dept.

-

Carrier I Departure From

JUNE 16 - JULY 7 OR JULY 12 .................. (Pan Am) Los Angeles
West LA. JACL: George KanegaJ. 1857 Brockton. Los Angeles 90025
JUNE 19 - JULY 10 or JULY 17 ....................(JAL) San Francisco
Berkeley JACL:Tad Hirota. 1447 Ada 51. Berkeley. Ca 94702
JUNE 21 - JULY60RJULY 12 ..... . ..... . ....... (Pan Am) Los Angeles
DoWRtOwn LA. JACL: Aki Ohno. 2007 Barry Ave. Los Angeles. 90025
JUNE 21 - JULY 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . (JAL) Los Angeles
Nat'l JACL: Yuki Fuchigami. JACL Hq. San FranCISCO
JUNE 22 - JULY 13 .... .. ...•..... . . - .............(JAL) San Francisco
Chicago JACL: Dr Frank Sakamoto. 5423 N Clark St, Chicago 60640
Nat'l JACL: Yuki Fuchigami. JACL Hq. San Francisco

5
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Sept 13-Sept 27 or Oct 4

"ccesslO·n

_
There are people in the commu- _oity who view youths with drug
problems as "Creeps, hippies and

b~:S

Opened to All Bonafide JACL
Members and Family Only

Invest in Dollars and Have It
Working for You in Yen,
With Liquidation in Dollars.

5
5

mor, I would recommend
Hizakwige as good reading
fare for those who enjoy the
robust and salty. Not all of Japanese literature is ethereal
and sublime.

1980 JACL Travel Program

4

DETAILS UPON REQUEST

During the Korean war, he
served with the Second Division.
''But the job I have had for the
last 15 and a half years here in
Reno bas been much tougher than
any war rve ever fought in," Tachihara said. "just in the sense of
the responsibility that one has to
help assume, along with parents
and the other people involved in
drug rehabilitation. The responsibility is terrifying."

able jaunt into Japanese hu-

Group Flight No. I Dates

Minimum Investment: $15,000

army in World War 11

•

panion Kita to travel the
stretch together. When Kita
does show up, however, Yaji
suspects him to be the fox himself and attacks him and ties
him up ignominiously. What
follows is a hilarious series of
events where Yaji suspects
everything around him, from
the delicious food served him
at an inn to the spring-fed bath

MODUS
OPERANDI

team, the 44.2Dd, which became
the most decorated unit of the

Onmul'd fnm Fnn Page

began"

plum-blossoms of Naniwa at
the end of our journey." 'This
passage was taken from Thomas Satchell's translation of
the novel called Hizakurige or
Shanks' Mare put out by
Charles E. Tuttle Co.
In one section of the novel
Yaji, hearing about a fox that
bewitches people along a lonely road, waits for his com-

water which he sees as horse
dung and dirty water. Gradually, however, he realizes his
mistakes and reconciles himself to reality.
For a sustained series of
laughs and a thoroughly enjoy-

.lSi.l.'

••••••••••
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Information Coupon

Sept 28-Oct 19, 26 or Nov 14

F.<;corted by Rev. Kosbo Yukawa

= Autumn
ANNUAL
=
in Europe
=
=
TOUR
=
F.<;corted by Tami Ono

-

Oct 5-28
=Annual San Jose JACL
Tour ....•.......Oct 6 - 30
=
_
-

F.<;corted by Clark Taketa

_

Daily APEX departures available from $655.00·
Weekly group departures available from $76LOO·

_
-

• ADVANCE BOOKINGS NECESSARY

-==

National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San FranciSCO, Calif. 94115

:

-

Send me info on Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group # _ _
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-- ._----------------------------------,
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-5"S. I
Name ............. ........... .. .......... . ................ .

Address . . ................................................. .
City, State. ZIP .............. .. ............................. .

Day phone: ................................ Chapter: ........ .

For further info,
Call (408) 287-1101
Clark Taketa. Hiroko Omura
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For FuU Infonnation/Brochures:

VEL SERVICE
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JAPAN Summer Tour ...............................August 6th
JAPAN Adventure Tour ............................October 14th
BONSAlTour .. (16 days) .......................... October 14th
(Custom Japan sight-seeing for Bonsai Enthusiast)
NORTHERN JAPAN Tohoku Tour ..................October 14th
FAR EAST (Japan. Bangkok, Singapore. Hong Kong) ... . : .Nov. 7th
CARIBBEAN CRUISE (8 days) .................. March 7th, 1981
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Our 1980 Escorted Tours

441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474·3900
_San Fl'.lnclsco, Ca. 94102
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Mail to any JACL-authorized travel agent. or to:
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